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sums:Copy deadline for the Con­tributor spring issue has been 
set by the board of control ac­
cording to co-editors Dave 
Jones and Kd Rubovits. All 
copy must be turned in by 
April 1. This deadline coincides 
with that set by the English j j^*
department for the presenta­
tion of writing prizes.
Each spring the English de­
partment sponsors a writing 
contest consisting of four divi-
WRA Elects New 
Officers; Barber 
Named President
The members of the Wom­
en’s Recreation association re­
cently elected Ellen Barber 
president of the organization Jones, Ray 
and Joan Timmerman intra - terson, and
short story, poetry, criti­
cal essay, and informal essay. 
Students who enter work in the 
contest arc requested to sub­
mit carbon copies to Contribu­
tor board members. The Con­
tributor will not be responsible 
submitting manuscripts to 
the contest.
The prize-winning material 
w ill be printed in the Contribu­
tor. Prizes awarded are Tiche- 
nor Prize for best critical and 
interpretive essay. Alexander 
Reid Prize Essay, Micks Prize 
Poem, and Iiicks Prize Short 
Story.
The Contributor is a literary 
magazine which publishes 
poetry, short stories, essays 
and sketches. The board mem­
bers are Helen Casper, Russ 
Evans, Phil Homes, Dave 
Meyer. Dot tie Pat- 
Ed Rubovits.
Choristers who will take to the road when the Lawrence Choir makes its spring 
are, from left to right: Front row —  Nancy Nohn, Sue W illiam , Del Joerns, Caryl Coninx,
Connie C la rk , M arcia Grimm, and Sue Ewald; Middle row —  Pat Melton, Georgiana as
Reinhardt, M arilyn Sekus, Char Olson, Peggy Stewart, Kay M erley; Last row —  Dave 
Sackett, Jack W ilson, M artin Deppe, Dave Johnson, V int Deming .
Chose Dates, Auditoriums for 
Choir, Band Tour Concerts
Maesch, Schroeder to Conduct 
Groups in Seven Performances
Concert dates and auditori­
ums have been selected for both lalest *n 
choir and band tours which s,tlons*
mural manager. Norma Craw- Manuscripts, which can be 
|ford was selected as vice pres- entered with any of the board 
tour ident and Shirley Cox was members or the co-editors, are 
chosen to handle note book and to be typewritten double-spaced 
secretary-trcasurer. on one side of the sheet. The 
Publicity chairmen are Peggy applicant is to attach to his 
Landis and Carol Adams, and work a separate sheet of pa* 
recorder is Kay Bayer. per giving his name. When the
Ellen Barber has been has- manuscripts are judged, they 
ketball manager for W'RA and are identified by a code num- 
was recorder last year. Joan her which is assigned by the 
Timmerman has served as co-editors, 
dancing and bowling manager 
for WRA and as a member of 
the intra mural board.
Norma Crawford has been 
hockey manager and Shirley 
Cox has been basketball man-
‘Adagio”, “ Scherzo” , “ Rondo a8er:r> I. i .. Volleyball manager last yearAlla Polka . and Coronal,on was Kay Bayer a„d p<fggy
Scene from “ Boris Godounow” Landis js a member of Aqua
modern compo- by MoussorScky. Also on the Fin. Carol Adams has served 
program are “ Pines of the Ap- on the Homecoming committee 
pian Way” by Respighi, and is a member of Ski club, 
will take to the road in March. 1 Soloists with the Lawrence “ pSalm” by Persichetti, “The A dinner and installation was .
year^are: Kathryn King and 1 Excerpts” by Rodg-held Wednesday night for the lessor of air science i ej
sharp
Wiley to Attend 
ROTC Parley at 
Maxwell AFB
Lt. Col. James R. Wiley, pro-
this i»nu,.j,i aiuk nnu i i cerpis uy rvoug nciu »icuiicsuoj •••»■•» —- . . . .  i \ F* HOTf*
who is a soprano and a ers, and “Athletic Festival new officers. They will begin, ( *<n - »iii»d nnnnnl Pro-
their term at the next meeting. unit at thf  thi™ «™ uaI 1_  fessor of Air Science confer­
ence which will be held at Max-
The band will play two concerts c^°*r 
and the choir has five appear- ^
ances scheduled. senior in the Conservatory; ilarc "  1 rokofieff.
Under the baton of Fred G. ^’rat‘° Trester, junior soprano;
Schroeder, associate professor anf* cndell Orr, who is a bar-
of public school music, the *tone an^ a 'so a sertior.. . . . .  , » The program for the Law- band will play .n Milwaukee at rcnce eo,|ege choj]. consiats ()f
Shorcwood High school March “The Angels’ Song” by Paul 
17. Two appearances in Sheboy- Tschesnokov, “ Hosanna” by 
gan are set for May 9, one in Normand Lockwood, A g n u  S bookstore,
the morning at Central High ? ' 1", k^ c *'*v
school and the other in the aft-!. Pomilul hy S' V
ernoon at North High school.
Small Crime Wave, Fire Alarm 
Break Mid-Week Monotony
Lvovsky, and “King of Heaven’’ 
by J. S. Bach.
“Hallelujah, Amen and Chor­
ale” by George Gottfried Wag­
ner, “Lord, Let Me Know Mine
The 80 voiced choir will sing 
in Minneapolis, Monday March 
28. and in Chippewa Falls Tues­
day, March 29, and then will 
journey to Madison for a Wed­
nesday night performance.
Janesville is next on the itin­
erary for Thursday. The finale , . ... ,4 4r . f . .. by Thomas Aren will alsoto the tour is set for I* nday
night at Arlington Heights 
Fox River valley audiences
hyyear, April 18 Music for the band tour in- . . .  . 
eludes two works transcribed . 
from original orchestral form 
— the Overture to “The Bar­
ber of Seville” by Rossini and 
the coronation scene from “ Bor-
George Lynn, “ New-born 
by Frank Kuykendall 
will finish the program.
The Lawrence college band 
has as its program the Over­
ture to “The Barber of Seville”
, by Rossini; Suite for Band by is Godounow by Moussorgsky. Tuthill-
Excerpts from the “King and 
I ” by Richard Rogers are 
among the other program se­
lections.
Lead by LaVahn Maesch, di­
rector of the conservatory who 
will mark his first year of tour 
choir conducting, the choir will 
present a program ranging 
from pre-Bach selections to the
well Air Force base in Mont­
gomery. Alabama.
More than 200 air science pro­
fessors from colleges and uni­
versities across the country, 
.Hawaii and Puerto Rico are 
Illegal entries in the college that they had heard suspicious sch0duled to attend according
the Library, and a noises at 10:30 the previous to Major General M. F. Dei- 
false alarm at Park house fill nigjlt iH,t did not investigate.-chelmann. air force ROTC corn- 
occurred withm a few hours of .. mandant. The conference will
each other on the night of second flooi ()e hold iy|arch 8 . 9 and 10.
Thursday, Feb. 24, to break thc building a large steel cabinet, Thc purpose ()f the confer- 
monotony of the mid-week pe- with a combination lock was once, according to General 
riod. opened. It contained only busi- Deichelmann. is to review pres-
According to Harlan K i r k. ness records and was left un-,.nt and future aspects of the 
Lnd by Robin Milford from |)Usjness manager, the book- touched. The nearby safe con- AF ROTC program in relation
store was entered after the taining cash was unmolested, to national defense and citiz.cn- 
jam on the door leading to thc The burglar’s only profit from ship training and to discuss pol- 
basement corridor in M a i n  his exploit was the $1.50 taken!icies and procedures relative to 
Hall was smashed. There had from the files of Professor Bru- selection, education and moti- 
been no money in the cash baker’s first floor office. vation of cadets,
register and nothing else was At 7:30 a m., Friday, the Ap- This annual affair will be
who pleton police were called to in- highlighted by an address by 
student vcstigate. No fingerprints were Gill Robb Wilson, editor and 
custodian of Main Hall, was found. It was assumed that the publisher of Flying magazine 
unable to report any unusual culprit wore gloves. Mr. Kirk and world famous advocate of 
noises to Appleton police Fri- explained that any significant air power.
day morning. His bedroom is losses would have been cover- Major John Burnett, from 
only a few yards away from ed by insurance. Omaha university will speak on
thc bookstore. However he had Workers on scenery for the the Arnold Air society, nation- 
not returned to his room until new drama production, “ Juno al AFROTC cadet honorary or- 
late in the evening. and the Paycoek” apparently ganiz,ation.
The same prowler was prob- had a roaring fire going in the The first of these annual con- 
ably responsible for the break-stove in the Park house garage, ferences was held by headquar- 
in at the Library discovered Neighbors saw sparks a n d  ter AFROTC in the fall of 1952 
by a student, Maynard Kunsch- smoke issuing forth from the when college and university 
ke, 6:45 Friday m o rn  i n g. chimney of the building and presidents, along with the pro- 
Kunschke found <4iiat a ground sent an alarm to the fire de- lessors of air science attended 
window on the northeast cor- partmcnt. The trucks arrived a similar meeting shortly after 
ner had been forced. The oc- and learned that the conflagra- thc Air university assumed the 
cupants 'of the quonset hut tion was sedately confined in responsibility of the AFROTC 
nearest the building reported a stove. (program.
Songs of Escape; “Ave Maria” 
by Anton Bruckner, and “Which 
is the properest day to sing”
be
sung.
“The Wassail Song” compos-
wili hear the choir in the last pptynrR p ^ ^  disturbed. Ron Spilger.
Artist Series program of the w , tf , .,r * v „ .1 with Doug Hagen is a ta i ip Whittrcdge, “Lonesome Valley „ lstnrti_n ftf Mnin Hull
“ Allegro Giocoso” ,
VOTE TODAY 
Students are reminded to 
vote today. The amend­
ment under consideration 
needs a two thirds vote of 
the student body to become 
part of the constitution.
S€C Elections f  > 0  f w m *  Vote for President.
Fr iday  §  ^  A m endm ent
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Set April 1 Deadline 
For Contributor Entries
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Violinist's Rare Gifts 
Dazzle Ear but Leave 
Mood UnstartledDeep
BY RAYMOND M EYER !-------------------------
The case that has been mffde b<* moro than t0  be charmed, 
out publicity-wise for Mr. Ra- fligh ted , impressed, excited.
bin is particularly outstanding, tranquilteed. The communica-
been given tion must in the end have deep­
ened our consciousness of what
He has not only 
every superlative availa b 1 e.
but he hat in certain fanciful is objectively most beautiful 
quarters been credited to no 
less than the gods. The writer
is making a point of this, if 
lor no other reason then to 
evaluate Mr. Rabin as he most 
certainly is now: an uncom­
monly warm technician. And 
not what he prematurely is 
made nut to be: an interpreter.
Mr. Rabin is superior to his 
contemporaries in execution; 
that is. to say he is prodigious­
ly talented, outdistancing a 
great number of up-coming 
young men and women and a 
number of adult performers, 
who by th**ir particular natures 
merely how with less striking 
impeccability.
What has in Mr. Rabin’s 
case developed superbly in 
thc fingers has not developed 
emotionally, spiritually. t« 
that desirable degree, In­
deed, which would justify 
declarations to the effect that 
he is already a dlstinquished 
artist; that is, within the ro- 
mantie definition.
In that view, what has Mr. 
Rabin to draw upon but sheer 
digital gift and not at all 
enough, if any, of the subjec­
tive reserve from whioh to 
draw interpretative meaning?
From Mr. Rabin one got no 
personal, profound communi­
cation. There was only the 
vivid signature of young gen­
ius and an incredibly smooth 
performance — an art with­
out subjective roots. If there 
was any response mi our part, 
one may have tended to mis­
take our common, immediate 
sensitivity for the real thing,
Miss Ruth Orr 
in First Recital 
In Appleton
SIC.
Not of operatic origin, but 
of equal drama is “The Pines
of the Appian Way” , the 
fourth section of Otto vino 
Respighi's popular “Pines of 
Rome.” The descriptive pieee 
is in the tempo of a march 
and describes the* Roman le­
gions escorting the Victori­
ous Consul back to Rome and 
a hero’s welcome on Capi- 
toline hill. “The Pines of 
Rome” was composed in 
1924.
Several other works on thc
and most memorable.
As nf now our ears only 
have been da/zled by rare 
gifts, but our insights, our 
imagination, our deepest feel­
ing and deepest mood have 
remained unstartled. We have 
been persuaded again that en­
thusiasm, sincerity, com­
manding ability are required 
of any artist, hut to attain 
the final aspects of great dy­
namic interpretation, subjec­
tive finish, feeling, indeed, the 
artist will have to take in the 
lull, hlunt edge and range of 
experience.
Partaking. be will net «olf " » *  mm+wmr* of music world, 
much want to demonstrate the faculty, will be heard in pub- wretched Haydn or Mozart. So master s co" v«"“ 0"-
hoflntv .,r hu wuinmunt ,„>P ,hll ,• * , . „ , - c . I prefer to remain a Rossini— I  mque on the programDeauty ol ms equ ipm en t nor the he rec ita l at 8:15 Sunday eve- w ^ atev
impeccability of skill. Beyond ning in Peabody hall. 
all other consideration, he will
,’er that may be — it is Burnet Tuthill's Suite
is 
f o r
be compelled to project of what Thls ,s Miss 0rr s ,irst for- bad Rossini ” 
life has meant in terms of raus- mal appearance since she join- rhe opera Boris Godou- 
ieal experience. Pure, glowing ed the staff last September, al- n<m. is considered the mas- 
circles will sUU be drawn !though sh,  sani! at matricula,  * " » £ ! _ « .  
aromul perfect form. But th. ,ion ^  ,.x, rclses in the fall £ £ *  ^ 3 3
and has been heard with the setting of Pushkin’s play, and
is more a series of histori-
______  cal tableaux than a connect-al church this season.
something; at least I am not a Band, being played with spe-
still  ra  t u  s e sa g at atricula- 
i e
essences will l>e sung out. com­
municating at their deepest 
and most humane sources. choir of the First Congregation-
W atercolors of W ag n e r  
Disp layed  at Art Center
Miss Orr received the asso- ed drama.The Coronation scene is one
ciate in 
Women’s
arts from Colorado of the most colorful sections of
cial permission of the com­
poser. It has been perform­
ed only a few times before in 
the midwest. Tuthill is the 
band director at the Memphis 
college of music. He exempli- 
flies the modern trend in 
band music — that of pro­
ducing an orchestral sound 
by using wind ensembles 
within the band.
Prokofieff’s brisk “Athletic
college in Denver, the opera, and it describes a Festival March” , another con
and then vent to the Univer- *rouP £ aitin* [or ,h*. . . . . .  # , , pearance of Boris in his imperi-sity of Michigan for her bach- aj vestments on the Red stair
An interesting show of water­
color paintings is on display 
at the Worcester Art center at
the present time. The group elor and master 0f music de- case of the Kremlin. The cheers as “Spartakiad.consists of outdoor scenes from , ______________________________________:_________grees. She was a teaching fel­
low at the university last year 
The soprana concentrated 
particularly in operatic roles, 
among them Ariadne in Ariad­
ne auf Naxos by Richard
temporary work written par­
ticularly for band, was devised 
for a Russian festival known
various areas in the midwest 
and is the work of Fred Wag­
ner of Milwaukee, well known 
commercial artist.
A high degree of skill is evi­
dent in each work, and, for the 
most part, an attempt at real
and Antonia in The Tales of 
Hoffman. She has also done so­
prano solo parts in Mozart and 
Verdi Requiems, Handel’s 
Messiah, and done a great deal 
in- of church singing.
that common sensitivity for ism h*s niade with pleas- Strauss; Marguerite in Goun-
the trill and tnrn of any mel- and admirable results. Sev- od’s Faust; Anne in the Merry 
ody as such, which even the eral snow and water scenes are wives of Windsor by Nicolai; 
coldest technician cannot en- particularly worthy of nr 
tirely dessicate. tion.
The crux of the most desir- . .  . , ,
able communication is not de- M usic Honorary A d a s
S T n o r  T " l  Ei9ht N ew  M em b er,
whimper, wince, and a wink. Seven students and an 
quickly forgotten. This counts structor of the Conservatory Miss Orr’s teachers have 
least of all in evaluating the id- were initiated into Phi Mu Al- been Arthur Hackett and Chase 
timate worth of an artist as an pha Sinfonia. national profes- Baromeo.
interpreter. What cuts ice in sional music fraternity, Feb. Her program will include 
the final analysis is for one to 26. Dinner followed the initia- three Italian arias by Giuseppe 
have left the hall knowing that tion. Verdi, five songs by Richard
one has not so much seen and Martin Deppe, LeRoy. Gold- Wagner, three Spanish folk 
heard Rabin the genius, the beck, Roger Hartjes, Richard songs by Manuel de Falla, a 
boy. the violinist, but whether Henckel, James Kilgas, Gerald work by Heitor Villa-Lobos, and 
or not or to what degree he Mattern, and Robert Swan were contemporary songs by John 
has given us a personally the students who were acttvat- Duke.
unique, indelibly stamped ex- ed. Mr. Forrest Robinson, in- Robert Barnes, assistant pro- 
pression of experience If he structor of pi;ino, was also in- fessor of piano, will be accom- 
has done so in any way, it must itiated by .the group. panist for the evening.
Spring Is Here:
Tee Off with the Best
Wilson & Kroydon Clubs 
Wilson Golf Bogs 
Bog Boy Corts
» Hyde & Foot-Joy Golfing Shoes
BUY N O W
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N. Appleton St.
Featuring Wilson Sport Goods
ITS TIME FOR . . .
EASTER GREETING CARDS 
ST. PATRICK S DAY CARDS 
APRIL FOOL CARDS
Come in and See Our Selection , . .
CONKEY’S
Book* of AM Publisher 218 E. College
Rossini, Rodgers Selections 
To Highlight Band Repertoire
wil!UhTgh"ight'' heT rog ram T  of the crowd and the clashing 
the Lawrence college band dur- of Moscows great bells arf 
ing its first tour under the ba- graphically depicted in the mu 
ton of Fred G. Schroeder.
The program includes two 
works transcribed from origi­
nal orchestral form — the 
Overture to “The Barber of 
Seville” by Rossini; and the 
brilliant coronation s c e n e  
from Moussorgsky’s opera 
“ Boris Godounowr” Twenti­
eth century musical comedy 
is also contributing a selec­
tion — a potpourri of tunes 
from “The King and I ” , by 
Richard Rodgers.
The “Barber of Seville” over­
ture is typically Italian in feel-; 
ing and treatment, and because
Rossini wrote the work hurried- program have been devised ex- 
ly, he borrowed heavily from clusively for band by young 
some of his own earlier melo- composers who pay particular 
dies. Rossini had a natural gift attention to that medium, 
for melodies, but his wTork was) Vincent Persichetti’s “Psalm 
generally so hasty that Rich- for Band” is one of them. The 
ard Wagner once described it composer is head of the com­
as ‘naked, ear-delighting, deli- position department at the Phile* 
cious meaningless sound.” To adelphia conservatory of mu- 
his contemporary critics he sic, and lecturer at Juilliard. 
said, They wish that I ct»m- The Psalm  waa cited as one 
Miss Ruth Orr, dramatic so- posed like Haydn and Mozart, of the outstanding compositions 
prano. a newcomer to the Law- But if I took all the pains in the produced in the last several
I should still be a years, by vote at a recent band«»
Cunningham Gives Talk ?r1Carrlf°Spe?k^  At Local Church
Dr. Harold F. Carr, presidentOn Medieval Scripts
and on Monday evening 
Neenah choir will sing.
Dr. Can* is interested in in­
terviewing any students at Law-i 
, rence who ar<* thinking aboutof Iliff Theological seminary in the ministry as a vocation He 
Denver, Colorado, wilt be the be in the music room at 
guest preacher 111 a Lenten union on 1 uesdav after­
noon for such interviews. Ap­
pointments may be made
The Lowrention 3
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Dean Masterminds 
Evacuation of
VOTE TODAY!
Student* are rem inded to 
vote today . I V  am e nd ­
m ent under consideration 
needs a two thirds vote of 
the student foody to become 
part of the constitution .
BY WILLIAM SWANSTROM
“ I have been tryi„E tu read *'“« “a monastery in a room-. «■"»> P 'e .c e . ... a uwnen
... __ One of his neculiarities u a s  teach ing  Mission at the Firstlike students. I have been try- peculiarities " as -------- m .—
ing to find out all I can about nf ver to al,ow a Roman Cath- Methodlst cl,“lch next " eek through Dean llulburt^ office.. . .  , iolic priest inside the house. from Sunday througn Wednes-
n’u^ »^° Wl* °U^  rea *^1 PurP°se the homilari- day evenings with services be-
'1 hat iS a customary procedure um. as books of this kind are ginning at 8 o’clock each eve-
at Lawrence." called, was to provide appropri- ning. C V d C U C IT IO n  OT ler M. Rowe, who carried out
So said Dr. Maurice F. Cun-aW readings for monks at the Dr. Carr was All-State Center . _v-rila|. , , "
nuiKham Professor of Classics var,ous davs and seasons of the in football at Nebraska Wesley- O O O m e d  H o U S e S  aiuatiw , solved it bymngnam, Professor of Classics church year m  during his college dayg Then ■ ' 'w i l l o w  i w u j c s  moving three students to North
v* hen he delivered the first of Though the homilies copied he coached football for several expanding college has to house, two to La we house, one
three lectures sponsored by Phi by four of the five “ authors” years before studying for the destroy some old landmarks to Lawrence house and five to 
Beta Kappa. Dr. Cunningham are generally known to schol- ministry. Before election to his 1 wo of l,)e landmarks now be the quonsets behind tin* Li- 
snoke on “Quires and Choirs ” ars> the sources of fifth re* Present post of service he was ,nK razed are south house and brary. A long, complioa t e d 
. ’ main obscure. Dr. Cunningham pastor of churches in Philadel- Br°ka'v cottage, opposite Bro “cham-reaction” was also set
The subject of Dr. Cunning- feels there is a possibility they phia, Pa., Flint, Mich., and kavv arul Pan-Hellenic, up, which resulted in moving
ham's talk was a 9th century may be from the writings of Cleveland. Ohio. He has been a Brokaw cottage, formerly a three students to the newly - 
manuscript recently acquired St. Augustine, greatest of the frequent speaker for Religious maid’s residence, is actually purchased house opposite Park 
hy the Newberry Library in church fathers. There are. as Emphasis weeks in c o l l e g e s  the original occupant of tin* house. The old gives way to 
Chicago. It was recently valued yet, 15 unidentified homilies, across the United Stales as ground on which South house the new,
at about $7500. The quires re- Dr. Cunningham will continue well as at Baccalaureate and's. When, in IB90. a C’ol. Ed- What will become of the two 
ferred to, are the individual his research, patiently using the Commencement occasions. wards decided to erect a “ Vic- houses? The demolition will 
sections of the manuscript, or tools and materials of the clas- Music for the services will be torian mansion,” he had the completed by April 1. They 
book. sical scholar. He appraised the presented by choirs of Metho- older house moved bodily to arc already sold to a contrac*
A piece of parchment would value of the work in the foi- dist Churches in the Appleton the east. Tho date of erection tor, who will then begin to sell 
be folded once, and then 16 or lowing words: “The greatest area. The Appleton choir w’ill of Brokaw cottage is unknown, them — piece by piece.
24 of these would be attached value of the manuscript lies in sing on Sunday and Wednesday but it is on the site of one of the In their place will rise Law* 
to make a quire. There are 22 the insight into medieval values evenings, the Kaukauna choir very' old Appleton homesteads, rence’s new dormitory f o r  
quire in the book. and the understanding that can of which Jim  Seger, senior con- The transfer of the eleven women, tcheduled to be com-
The quires’ physical appear- be grasped from study of its servatory student is director, students living in South house pleted by the opening of 
ance is yellowish, except for contents and form.” I will sing on Tuesday evening, 'posed a problem. Dean (.'hand-school. HJ56.
part of one quive, added i n "  —“— — — • 1 -.-n- — — ■ — -- --- -------------------------—
the 14th century which is
white. The total height of the 
pages is 285-293 mm., and the 
total width is 161-164 mm. 
(There are about 25 mm. to the 
inch).
Five people as shown by 
the handwriting, collaborated in 
its production.
T h e  manuscript contains 
homilies of the Church Fathers 
and of other early writers. A 
homily is a short sermon.
Dr. Cunningham believes 
that the manuscript was writ­
ten at a monastery in South­
ern Germany or Switzerland, 
either for sale or for use at 
that monastery. Such manu­
scripts were a “ cash crop” of 
medieval monasteries. For 
many centuries it w-as “ treas­
ured and used” in daily monas­
tic life. Then with the inven­
tion of new and improved books 
that served its purpose, the 
book gradually fell into disuse, 
although it was used in the late 
14th century.
In modern times, the manu­
script was the property of an 
English and then an Austrian 
collector. The Englishman had 
an extensive library. He would 
use a whole room for the books 
of one monastery, thereby put-
USF G roup to Discuss  
’Faith, Love and  Sex'
The United Student Fellow'- 
ship is planning a discussion on 
“ Faith, Love and Sex” to be 
lield Sunday, March 6 at 6 o’­
clock at the Congregational 
church. The Reverend and Mrs 
John Buran will lead the dis­
cussion. Buran is assistant pas 
tor of the church.
In addition, the United Stu­
dent Fellowship is continuing 
Its weekly Communion service 
which is held each Wednesday 
morning at 7 o’clock. Breakfast 
follows the services. These 
services will continue each 
week during Lent including 
March 30.
C h a n g e  SCA  Vespers
Due to a change in sched­
uling. thc Vesper services of 
the Student Christian Associa­
tion will be held w’eekly rather 
than bi-weekly as previously 
announced. In accordance with 
this new policy, there will be a 
service this Sunday evening, 
March 7, from 7:00 to approxi­
mately 7:25 in the sanctuary of 
the Memorial Presbyterian 
church.
(Anyone interested in partic­
ipating in these services is re­
quested to contact Bob Van 
Dale at North House.)
b  : i w .
• y  ia>
■ •
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CHESTERFIELD Today
You'll smiU your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness —mildness —refreshing taste, -
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality—highest quality-|gw nicotine.
vUw*n * M>m» Iomou
Martian Gremlins Char Darling, Susan and Kay Bayer won second prize ot the Beoux 
Arts Ball last Saturday mght. Pleased with their success, Miss Darling released a state­
ment for the press. She aid in effect: "Jperfp  ax iperfp ."
*
Planetary Domains Send A1Pha Delta Pi
t-i . n n ± d ii Plans Mardi GrasEnvoys to Beaux Arts Ball
Liberace who is out of this world anyway, sent his piano 
and candelabra to the art students annual party. M argaret 
Nielsen and Dick Norman were awarded fourth prize for 
their efforts.
BY BARBARA ANDERSON
Many genera and species of 
Martians, gremlins and other 
specimens partied last Satur­
day night at the Beaux Arts 
Hall. The only space man 
whose presence was not felt 
was Roger Corbett, Spare Ca­
det, but he was not greatTV 
missed. Hog sent several 
•gents.
Among these were first prize 
winners .lark Schroeder and 
Joy Collinge, who wore some­
thing resembling paper machee 
helmets and cardboard boxes 
with important dials painted on 
them. However, the resem­
blance stopped there, since w’e 
have been reassured that these 
Miits wre the real thing and 
their co incidental resemblance 
to boxes was intended to mysti­
fy
Second place \Vas won by 
Char Darling, Sue and Kay 
Bayer, whom we understand 
were ranger agents from C ap­
tain Video's program. These 
creatures from outer space 
made a flashy landing in their 
flying saucer behind Peabody, 
and tripped over to the Art 
( enter where they felt very 
much at home. In fact, they 
enjoyed it so much that Char 
released the following comment 
for the press, “Jperfp ax
jperfp ‘
Buthann Boucher tapped 
third prize by coming dressed 
in tin cans as a mechanical 
man who undoubtedly breezed 
in from outer space. It has 
been rumored that these cans 
w e r e excellent protection 
against the ray guns used by 
the first and second prize win­
ners. A very spectacular take­
off was reported by observers 
In the second floor stacks of 
the library by these three prize 
winners in their jaunty space 
saucers.
Because Liberace could not 
attend the dance, he sent his 
piano and candelabra in the 
persons of Margie Nielsen and 
Dick Norman who were award­
ed fourth prize. Margie was 
sporting several large candle 
sticks on her back, while Dick 
w as enclosed in a very impres­
sive looking baby grand piano.
Wandering about in a medi­
tative m ood am ong  the m u lt i­
farious people and costumes 
were Miss Paula Zaug and Mr. 
Charles Brooks who were given 
Honorable Mention for their 
gold outfits as Plato's philoso­
pher kings. Entirely in the spir­
it of the evening was Dave 
Jones' recitation of dada. The 
Delt trio sang and two bands 
provided mood music for a 
campus that was truly “Out of 
This World” for one night.
PHI DELT OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 
MARCH 5 
8:30 - 12:00 
JIMMY JAMES COMBO
‘ Way down yonder in New Or­
leans. In that land of dreamy 
dreams. . .”
So goes the popular song, 
and so go all those attending 
the Alpha Delta Pi “ Mardi 
Gras” party to be held Satur­
day evening from 9 to 12 o’ 
clock in the Terrace room of 
the Union. Jerry Dunn and his 
combo will provide mood music 
— Dixieland style — for danc­
ing and just plain enjoyable lis­
tening. The chaperones will 
crown King and Queen of the 
festival, chosen by the appro­
priateness of their costumes. 
Everyone is welcome, so dock 
those books for a few hours and 
relax on a bale of cotton, with 
the soothing strains of banjo 
music in the background, in
Alec Guiness to 
Star in Next Film 
Classics Showing
Alec Guiness, the incompar­
able comedian, will star in the 
next film classics off e r i n g 
scheduled for Sunday, March 
6 . There will be four perform­
ances: 1:30, 3:30, 0:30, and 
8:30.
“The Promoter” is one more 
of the famous and hilariously 
funny films of the great Eng­
lish actor. In the film Guiness 
manages to promote himself 
from a lowly clerk to a town 
mayor by one devious scheme 
after another. The dialogue is 
English.
an atmosphere that guarantees 
to give you a strong taste of 
the ’ol Southland.
Turn-About Time
Here’s a dale to remem­
ber. Saturday night. March 
19. Have you ever wanted to 
change places with your 
date? Well, here's your 
chance. It's a Turn-About 
Party sponsored by the Beta 
Phi. The boys go dressed as 
girls and the girls dressed as 
boys. It should be fun. How 
about circling the 19th on 
your calendar right now?
French C lub Party
Bridge and scrabble will 
highlight the French club meet­
ing on Tuesday after n o o n ,  
March 8 . The meeting will be 
in the Terrace room of Me­
morial Union from 4 until 5:30.
According to the propaganda 
officer of the club, super sep- 
cial refreshments will be serv­
ed.
GO BY YELLOW
'America's Favorite'
Call 3-4444
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.
(Washed —  Bleached —  Dried —  Folded) 
(10c each pound over) —  No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 W. College Avi,
Lee Roberts, Prop.
4 1657
RAIN or SHINE 
C O A T S
Just the Coat for Campus W ear
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College, Paper Industry 
Work Hand in Hand
B\ .Linet Y.iuder lle\den --- - ---- —----------.
Did you write a letter last Ju*,p ' n 8 bands through
R a b i n ,  S t u d e n t  
E n g a g e  in  F a s t  
P i n g - P o n g  P l a y
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Stanford Announces
Journalism  G ran ts  _____________ _________________
The Stanford university in­
stitute for Journalistic Studies College Society Plans  
is now receiving applications To |n it ia te  B rjtish  $ ta r 
lor graduate scholarships
the By Ed Cunningham journalism for the 1955-56 aca C laude Ita,iis, internationally
night? Have you been looking ^ears the creation of gen- Many people, after reading demic year* The scholarships amous rit,s at tor, will be
paper, you might A-**cmiMry nas oecn set up u» ---- - ---  --- - iui uuur-PninB . . ...
be still carving your home- serve the PaPer industry in two one t,nu> or another, wondered nalistic Studies, Stanford uni- , initiated with
, r j  *. , ways: to aid the student in be- 11 sut‘h a thing as a well-bal- versity. Stanford, Calif. Jan. 15 t en o^cr Monmouth thespi-
' a (< ° 41  s (>1 mon‘ corping more useful in the pa-,a,u e(* virtuoso existed, hast is the deadline for applications, ans. Following the ceremony, 
ey on stone. per industry, and to aid the Thursday evening some of us Five of the awards are grants he will present a program ol
The paper industry grew up company in making more and 'v’ei'e afforded ample evidence for which no services are re- readine* hpfnr* »n,i
with this area and conversely, bel,ter consumer products. f* ' ® pe.rso.n exist quired. In addition, the Insti-( _ ‘
iHp arpi orpw un wilh thp r»a- For l,le area an(1 Population heard Michael Kabin give ture is offering for Asian na- k au-
‘ of the f>x River valley, it f,. performance at the tionals preparing to work in ditorium. 
per industry. Lawrence college supports a greater diversifica- ( bapel, and I was one of many the Orient two scholarships of . . u  , u  „  
was founded in 1847, and in tion of paner products than ° attended the reception held $2,()00 each, for which part *-OCk M a in  H a ll a t  5 
that same year, even before Chicago or even the metropoli- afterwards at the I nion. I went time editorial assistance is ex­
cities in this area, several of tan areas on the East coast because I wished to# meet Mr. pected. 
the fore-runnerof our modern Kimberly-Clark corporation, ^abin and was curious to —
know how a famous violinist, the floor we assured him that after 5 o'clock according to apaper mills 
operation.
?rs ( 
wet
Main Hall will henceforth be 
closed and outside doors locked
e already in located in .Neenah, provides,
What does this mean to the wall paper, toilet tissue, insula
among other products, napkins, °* approximately my age, act- we would enjoy playing and we recent announcement of theid when
average Lawrentian? E a r l y  tion. Kleenex and a great vari-ce£,.. 
history provides nothing more ety of 
Ilian an occasionally interest- products, 
ing point. Wr 
portant, how 
that our ow
dustry has brought worm-wiae 100a canons, us paper nap- . . t
reputa tion  and a h igh degree k ins, towels and .issue. i is lcoke ' a ,,d  answ ern ig  any  ques- as he was now ca lled , rem oved <o
of prosperity to the Fox River ‘ Waxtex,” and its new facility 
valley. in providing better printed la-IJ“J 2 “ am T hM e
The paper industries in the bels and wrappers have made .j'j ’eas 
area have provided good jobs it a world leader in the. food 
for countless numbers of Law- packaging industry, 
rence college graduates. Paper Providing kraft papers and
Business office. All professorshe was off the con- proceeded, not quietly, to the cafeteria where Mr, Alabin ask- 
other san itarv  nanpr lv,r- Habin rarely, if at all, cd for a “sphere of celluloid an(1 ?taff niembers will be pro-
during the course of the recep- and some paddles." We tramp- VKted with keys.The new policy will not inter-hat is more im- Marathon corporation, locat ! ‘on JJ1 .n?us!c’ perhaps, ed downstairs and played a fere* wit Mate •Ine^Viotm elasse
•wpver is tin* fact ed in Menasha Ins dovplnnpd because he had had enough for whooping series of games. let e with late aftei noon ciassc »ue\er. s the fact ed in mnasha. has developed * , players made a comicalor *Pecial meetings except tha
n local paper in- frozen food wrappings and V  ' * •  1 1  u u u  1,1 u u  . /  » : V, V v  i«i a r r m iB m n p n k  willbrought orld- ide food cartons. Its paper nap- ce!Ucr of, our *rouP »»PP'»« a Picture. Mr. Rabin,, or Mike spit ^ u i g t  im nts vv.ll hav,
s
t t 
«
mills have been willing to lend other wrapping rolls for the
tions we might ask. As time his coat, “ rig" he called it. and 
1 passed fewerv  questions were  his shoes. His opponent did 
med to grow likewise. Mike then proceeded 
to beat him 13-11. He had a very 
In order to enliven the flag- disconcerting habit of slam- 
ging conversation, he turned to ming the ball backhand. His 
one student and asked him if opponent either prostrated him-
to
la.
Pinnings and
En aaq em en ts  ........................ ....... . . In addition to thc above men- others asked for his a n tn o ra n h
Pi Phi Holly Piper is pinned tioned operations, there are j ooking about for a surface in i 
Ward Young. Delta tau Del- many sma,ler mills who v
. . .. he, “ really learned anything at self across a pool table next
(market, the I hilmany aper couege or attended just for the door trying to return the shot 
jcompany, located on the •- ()Xsoc ja | hfe.” The student w a s  or ducked in self defense. In 
m er at Kaukauna, leads the saved when some one h a n d e d  any case, it was a very diffi- 
market in these  ^ fine products. Rabjn another coke, while cult shot to return.
After playing several games 
in which Mike won his share,
many smaller mills who spe- write on. he spied one of the he regretfully announced he 
v d k . ..L i cialize in everything in paper professors from the Conserva- niust leave. As he left he shook
KD Roberta Alheim engaged from fine writing papers to the t0ry and asked him for the use hands warmly and said. “ I 
to Edward Letwenko ot t ni- neWest innovation in the paper 0f his back, assuring him that wish we had time for more 
^ ^ « industry, paper rainwear. )ie wou|d receive 10 per cent games.” W'e all wished the
KD Barbara Ewert pinned to Judging from the progress \\e then proceeded to sign with same. '
Sig Kp Roger Hall.v now being made in developing a flourish. This being done he
KD Joyce Damron pinned to new uses for wood puip and grew restless again and turned 
Frank Place, student at Pur-paper the paper industry in to us asking if any of us would 
due university. the Fox River valley will go like to play ping pong.
KD Barbara Schroeder pinned on achieve even greater Everyone was astounded. W’e 
to John Arbuthnot, Phi L)*‘lt proSperjty for our own F o x stared. This was preposterous.
alum. , River valley. Finally lifting our chins fromKD Natalie Schroeder engaged - ----  , ---------------------------- --
to Lt. Tom Kloehn, Phi Delt 
alum.
KD Kathy Ellis pinned to 
Ralph Johnson, Beta alum.
STANLEY W ARNER
APPLETON
At his hilarious best! |
™  D E MeoiuwtiA
h.i-h • Wirt, JOAN ORIINWOOP
Starts W>d., Mar. 9th - 11th 
Sprrial Discount 
Tickets Good Mat. « r  Eve. 
Admission with Coupon Stir
5 0  million times a day 
at home, at work or on the uay
P lacem en t In te rv iew s 
Seniors who are in terest­
ed in m ak in g  appo in tm en ts  
for in terv iew s w ith  com pany  
representatives should sign 
up in the P lacem en t bureau  
in the A d m in is tra tio n  office. 
In terv iew s begin a t 9 o ’clock 
in the m orn ing  and are held 
in the H a m a r  room  of the 
un ion . F o llow ing  is the 
schedule of the various co m ­
pany representatives who 
w ill be on cam pus  du r ing  the 
next week.
Tuesday, M arch  8 — W . T. 
G ra n t and W ash ing ton  
N a tiona l Insurance  
T hursday , M arch  10 —  
W isconsin  Pow er and 
L ig h t
& U k  H i t t  b t n i f
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
Stanley Warner NOW
THRU
TUES.
kirk DOUGLAS f a a a r
/% 4 C £ , BELLA DARVI
Our Next "BIG ONE"
Many
R I V E R S  
T O
C R O S S
IA STM AN COLOR'Herring
•oecRT TAYLOR • ream* PARKER
* »*»»C G o t M C T t M
SOON —  "Country Girl"
Expert
TENNIS RACKET 
RE-STRINGING
A ll Rackets Restrung W ith 
SERRANO NO-AWL 
HYDRAULIC STRINGER 
Silk —  Nylon —  Gut 
One Doy Service
Pond Sport Shop
133 I. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
1. Bright, bracing taste..: 
ever-frcsh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit 
of quick energy . . .  
brings you
back refreshed.
*OTTt!D UNOiR AUTHORITY Of TMf COCA COLA COMPANY IV
LA SA LLI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main 4 Oshkosh, Wla.
“Coke1' is a registered trade-mark (C) 1955, The Coca-Cola Co.
XW:
The Lawrence College wrestlers will close their season this week ot the Midwest con- 
forence at Grinnell. Fiom left to right are: front row, Jim  Dovis and Bert Goldthwaite; 
second row —  W illard  Schmidt, Jim  Sears, John C lay, Ron Hall and Dick Beringer; and 
rear row —  Bob Meyer, Chuck Thompson, John Chapman, Fred Stevens and Coach 
Bernie Heselton.
I i
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Vike Cagers Fall Twice 
To Northfield Squads
Phi Delts, Delts 
Tie 1st Place in 
Fraternity Tourney
Phi Tau Barrett Leads Individual 
Scorers With 160 Game Point Total
Suffer Tw in  Defeats in 
W eekend Competition  
At Carleton, St. O la f
• Lawrence's chances of fin­
ishing in the first division took 
a sharp nose dive as result of 
their last road trip of the sea­
son to Northfield. Minnesota, 
last weekend. Twin defeats at 
the hands of Carleton and St. 
Olaf dropped the Vikes to sixth 
place in the Midwest confer­
ence standings.
Coach Frosty Sprowl’s cara­
van. who has never won a bas­
ketball game in that town, had 
much the same luck trying to 
bring home the loot as Jesse
which meant that for the most 
part the shorter Vikings were 
able to manage but one shot 
at the bucket and no more.
ln addition to their rebound­
ing problems the diminutive 
Lawrence squad found most of 
their shots from the floor were 
being blocked by tlfe taller 
Carleton team. For example, 
forward Hal Homann, tlie Vikes 
leading scorer was held to a 
mere six points as eight out of 
ten of his shots from the floor 
were blocked by 6’5” Frank 
Bracken of the Carls. The stel­
lar defensive play of the Carls 
seemed to break the confidence 
of the Vikes.
Dick Cast, who seemed to be 
between the legs of the lanky 
Carls all night, was the only 
bright spot in the blue and 
white attack, as he pumped in
V I N A l .  IN T K K K M A T K K N IT Y
B A N K H T H A I .1 . S T A N D IN G S
I 'M  D e lt a  T h t u  
D e l l*  T a u  D e lta  
B e ta  T h e ta  P I 
I* h i K a p p a  T au  
K l im a  P h i  E p a l la n
1 \ ST U A M E S  K i r S W .T S
P h i  K a p p a  T a u  M , S ig m a  P h i  I Ip u t• rp>
Inn !M. ! 1 ne
w I.« *• t4 4a 5
1 1
Taus. His 9-point output was 
Barrett’s low total this year.
Vike Frosh Tracksfers
Place in Chicago Meets James did almost a century
Two Lawrence fres h m e n, ago when this famous desper- . . . .  .... . rn ,, ado was ambushed in the proc-
W , n s o r  a , , d  l o m  t o m - C S .S of trying to rob the city 
mm  I, In>th who a at ineligible to bank or \orihficld. unlike five field goals and ten free 
compete in varsity track this James though, coach Sprowl throws for a nights work of 20 
year, have been giving Law- came back with his complete points. No other Viking broke
rence track fans something to g,anR 0n ™ day the trav- into double figures. Although 
i„ .I , t el-weary Vikes met Carleton. stretch Hart played his heart 
lo>k forward to in the future. who before Christmas vacation out against the five Carleton 
( ompere has been running in had dropped a 60-49 decision at men who were taller than his 
indoor meets in the Chicago Alexander gymnasium. 6 '3”, the Vikes were still limit-
area for the past few weeks Coach Mel Taube of the Carls >ed to 30 rebounds for the en- 
and has been winning places in must have been beating his tire game.
the dash and hurdle events de- drums for a long time to get Saturday night the Lawrence 
spite some very strong com- his boys ready for the blue and squad paid a visit to St. Olaf
white invasion as they soundly and found their hospitality as
by the had as Carleton’s; they drop-
Ipetition.
Last Saturday in the A. A U. whomped the Vikings 
I Indoor Invitational meet the score of 83-38.
The Delts held off a tre- freshman from Highland Park 
mendous fourth period rally by placed third in the 70-yard low bounding and hard running the
ped that encounter by an 80-63 
By virtue of their tough re- margin.
The Oles got
the Betas to defeat them 44-41. hurdles. The winner of the fast-breaking Carls, who led 40- start, leading
off to a fast 
19-6 halfway
Delts trailed 10-6 at the event’ t,ed Harrison Dillard s 19 at the half, kept Lawrence:through the first period. The
i M T . M . o . n i i r t u i M i i M  period but held a 24-18W°rl? T " " ?  for- tkh.e fr”m|,,et?!y ou‘ °J the K"™-Vikes then began to find theirPhi Delta Theat ii. Phi K»ppa rau :«• 1 u  1 u event. Winsor, burly weight- The yellow horde controlled long-lost shooting eyes and nar-
oeiia Tau Delta 44. Beta rheia pi ii lead at the half. In the third man from Peoria placed sixth both boards, limiting Lawrence rowed the gap to 31-30 with
their m the shot-put by hurling the to exactlyperiod they increased
but the Betas ^  ball 42 ft. 74 in
knotted the score and went
. . . . . . . .  . . , ., . ahead briefly in the final quar-the Nil Delts by defeating the tor onjy f jnaHy ioge by a 3-
Phi Delts 50-41 and the Betas point margin.
ln the last rounds of interfra 
ternity basketball, the Delts mars‘n 10 34 25 
moved into a first place tie with
two offensive re- baskets by Gast. Cianciola. 
bounds during the first half, and a free throw and drive-in
44-41 in a pair of hard-fought 
contests, while the’Phi Delts 
closed the season by crushing 
the Phi Taus 71-30. The Phi 
Taus had previously whipped 
the Sig Eps 52-33, to retain 
fourth place.
In the Phi Tau-Sif Up con­
test, the victors jumped to 
an 11-6 first quarter lead and 
held a 21-14 halftone edge. A 
fast third quarter gave the 
Phi Taus a 38-21 bulge. Pat 
Barrett led the Phi Tau scor­
ing with 20 points, 12 coming 
hi the third period. and 
Montes added 14. Rog Hall 
paced the losers with 14.
In downing the Phi Delts, the
Pat Barrett of the Phi 
Taus won the individual scor­
ing crown by a wide margin, 
scoring 160 points in K games 
for a 20-point a game aver­
age. Ilarrett led in field goals 
with 60 and free throws with 
40. Ben Stone of the Phi Taus 
had the dubious honor of 
leading the personal foul de* 
purtment with 28. 
ln team statistics, the co- 
champion Phi Delts led team 
offense, averaging 52.5 points a 
IgaVne. The cellar-dwelling Sig 
i Eps managed to lead in one 
department, team defense, lim- 
littng opponents to 30.0 points 
per gnme.
i IN D IV I IM  A l .  O F F E N S E
Tankmen Will Compete 
In Conference Meet
by Hal Homann.
At halftime the score was 36 
32 in favor of the Oles. After 
thc intermission break St. Olaf 
made a fast comeback to 
stretch their margin to about 
nine points, which they main* 
The Lawrence college swim- the annual Midwest conference tained until the last four and 
ming team closed their regu- meet at the St. Olaf pool. Trials one-half minutes of play. Law- 
lar dual meet season at La will be held on Friday after- rence narrowed the difference 
Crosse Inst Saturday afternoon noon and evening with thc fi- to four points with four straight 
by dropping a 50-34 decision to nals taking place on Saturday jump shots by Cianciola, and 
the La Crosse State Teacher's afternoon. three free throws by the other
swimmers. Lawrence will load up its senior guard, Dick Cast. The
Lawrence’s o n l y  victories relay teams in the 300-vard Oles turned on the steam here, 
came in the 150-yard Individ- medley and 100-yard f r ee ,  however, and pulled away to a
style relay events in hopes of 73-60 lead.
Delts held a 13-7 1st period mar- J o ” ,,
gin but trailed at the half, 25-21. i i a i e u .  H e u *
They regained a 36-33 third . Dells
quarter lead, and widened their rh. Ta*.
margin in the final period. An- rhi neiu 
derson with 16 and Thorson HeV/rVd V »Vi t * 
with 12 lead the Delts and Paul And erton.  Delta 
Morton’s 14 points and Dick *'■
Bine's IS paved the PHI Delts. """ 1 p*
Moving to a 13*2 advantage 
In the first quarter, the Phi 
Delts poured on the coal and 
lead the hapless Phi Taus 33-8 
at the half. They continued 
the rout in the second halt 
and led 49-19 at the three- 
quarter mark.
John Gundiach dumped in 21 , .... . .... . , , M m * i***i i psiionpoints to pace the Phi Delt at- ivu Thiti n 
tack. Pat Barrett and Stan Kei- n ” I,e,u ,hrl* 
ners with 9 each paced thc Phi ph!l\app«U rau
K r ln c r s .  Phi  T a u t
N i k  Phi  Delta 
DeWI nd,  Bet a*
T R A M  O F F E N S E
Phi  Del l a  T h e l a  
Del l a  T. m Del l a  
Phi  K a p p a  T a u  
Beta*  Theta  PI 
S i g ma  Phi  l .poil iui
T E  \>l  D M !  V s  I
H i I T P F T P
«o 40 IS ie**»
s# 14 10 1 «
40 10 11 IAO
SI X? 4 !*4
*5 1.1 4 M
tt 14 K 4.’
H tS 10 41
SS 7 4 7 J
14 “ 0 r t
ss 4 4 14
? ! 14 4 M
«»* 4 4 51
*•» 4 14 •M
SI 4 1 14
14 14 44
r. i r A v e .
4 ISO K , J
4 :<<K) 44 4
4 M l 45.1
N M l 4.1.4
4 •;:«*» •*».s
O T P 'V  It
4 S IS S*».4
K XII 41.1
4 :t»4 »:t.5
n * i l 45.1
4 :ut» IN X
ual medley and the 200-yard 
backstroke both won by Rolf 
Dehmel and in the 300-yard 
imedley relay won by the Vikes’ 
irelay team made up of Bob 
fKuelthau, Jon Jacobson, and 
(Dave McIntyre.
Dehmel, by copping bis two 
specialties, winds up bis dual 
meet season with an impres­
sive record spotted by only 
one defeat. The Viking soph­
omore, who has been a con­
sistent point-w inner for coach 
Anderson’s fiumeii all sea­
son, won over his La Crosse 
rivals for the second timif 
this year.
scoring heavily enough to 
place well up in the confer­
ence standings. Boh Kuel- 
thau, Jon Jucobson, and 
Dave McIntyre will compete 
in the 300-yard medley re­
lay while Rolf Dehmel, Pete 
Dohr, Dave McIntyre, and 
Jim Schlick will represent 
the Vikings in the 400-yard 
free style relay event.
For Lawrence Sal Cianciola 
and Hal Homann were high 
with 18 and 15 respectively, 
while Dick Cast was next with 
12 .
Tomorrow night the Vikes 
play host to Grinnell college at 
8 o’clock, in a game which will 
wind up another basketball sea- 
ison for the Vikes. Lawrence 
and Grinnell are battling it out
R o l f  Dehmel, sensation- for the sixth place 'spot in the 
al sophomore, has the best Midwest conference basketball
chance of placing in the indi­
vidual events for the Vikes. 
Coach Anderson’s 
mcr should place
a c e  S W i m -  l ,a w re t te e — «».*>
In the con-
race.
The box score:
S t. O l a f — an
tion of Kuclthau. Jacobson, and 150-yard Ind
p tl  
ItvU
better races this ^ season and Lawrence, fifth place finish- nart.t 
gave Lawrence an early lead er in the meet last year, is ex 
in the meet which Coach An- pected to either better it: 
derson’s men relinquished aft- standing by one notch or re- 
er La Cross* placed heavily in tain its fifth place status this 
some of the individual events, weekend. Grinnell. last year’s 
This Friday and Saturday thc champion, is favored to repeat 
\ ike swimmers travel to North- its title-winning effort tin* sea- 
fiuld, Minnesota, to compete in .son. too.
VC. F T  F  F G  F T  F
W e b e r . f 3 2 2 M lk k e ls n n . f fi fi i
| M a n th e v .f 1 2 4 Nelson,-f 1 0 i
i O v u r b y 'f 0 0 1 R e in e r t s o n . f R 2 3! H o m a n n . f 5 3 4 H u s t a d . f <1 0 2
N e x ro n id r f .f 1 0 n M ik le t h u n . c 4 5 5
H .ir t .c 0 fi 3 H o 't a g e r .g 1 n rt
t C ia n c io la .  e 6 fi 2 V a r lu n d . i t 8 5 :t
1 C a h a g a n .g n 0 0 W e r d a h l .n 2 0
G a s t .g 3 fi 0 V 'W a lr t .K 0 2 0
I la f fe n .g 0 0 0
T o ta ls 19 37 • VI 20
H a  I f  t im e are —  S t. O la f "La**-
Frp«* Ih r n > m is l e d  —  I  awi■rnce
( O v e r b y . H o iv . H o r t  3. G.isl 1»; :it.Olaf 13 'Mik kelson u. Kemertson Miklfthuhn 3, V<*rlimd 4).
After the Gun
with Doug Hagen and Jim Mor-|
ris teams, which will be led by Cor-
Viking swimmers and mat- nel1, who has been "  inning the 
men face the big test as their lo°P tit,e with rnonotonous reg- 
respective conference meets u a^r^y- Cornell, who holds wins 
come up with the trials today over suc^ schools as Kansas 
and the finals tomorrow. State, Minnesota, and Purdue, 
The swimmers have jour- should have no trouble retain-
neyed up to Northfield, Min­
nesota where the meet is be­
ing held in the St. Olaf pool. 
It is interesting to note that 
the ceiling in the “Ole” 
pool is but a mere nine feet 
above the board, which means 
a diver of six feet or more 
in stature has but three feet 
to negotiate in. This should 
give Lawrence’s Dave McIn­
tyre. who is about ’5 ’8” , a 
good ehance to get in the 
money.
Other blue and white mer­
men who figure place are soph
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the blue and white five. The 
Carleton fans have changed it 
to “Cuddles” . How sweet!
Hats off to Sox Landis and ». . . . .  .
Mert Trumbower for doing a Vik ing  Runners to
fine job in refereeing the Compete at Naperville 
slam bang interfrat basket- Coach A. C. Denny will take
ball league. Nobody in school a few of his Viking trackmen
has taken more abuse from ,i0wn to the North Central Re-
the multitude of frustrated lays at Naperville, Illinois this
jocks which inhabit this cir- . .. . .. . ,
i u i l  th an  tl.es.. two boys. Oft- S" n irriav  tor th« ' r  « « t  tost of
en times their relatively dl- senson.
ininutive frames prevented Representing the Vikes in
the flow of blood and certain the two-mile run will be Doug
death from litterinr t h H a g e n  while Chuck Merry will warped hoards of Alexander I . .. .
gym. Both of them have done k 1 he mile n ,n* n»th nin- 
a great lot of work. ,K>rs have been looking good
Once more here’s wishing ‘n workouts so far this year 
and wrestlers j^nd should place well up in 
the running.
Other men who will be rep- 
in the
ing their perennial crown.
Lawrence boys to watch are 
Chuck Cappetta, who placed 
third in the loop meet last 
year in the 137 class, and has 
moved up to the 147 weight 
division where his speed 
should give him some adv;m- 
tage, and Ron Hall, a stead­
ily improving middleweight, the sw im m ers______________
who looked mean as a tiger J>nd their coaches the best of 
in disposing of his Redman luck today and tomorrow, as
last week. With any kind of they’ve done a fine job repre- re n t in g  Lawrence 
luck in the drawings these senting Lawrence college in meet are Tom Klingbicl in the 
two lads could do right well competition this year, taking high jump and broad jump, 
for themselves. I disheartening defeats in stride I)w*tfht Peterson and - Hruco
hur-By the way have you heard and bounding back with renew- Kapitzke in the 60-yard
Vike Matmen 
Set Ripon Back 
By 19-11 Score
The Lawrence matmen were 
Victorious in their last meet of 
the season by beating Ripon 
39-11. Since Ripon had won ear­
ner this season by a score of 
25-15 Coach Heselton w as  
pleased to see his team show­
ing signs of improve m e n t.
Lawrence won five out of the 
tight matches.
In the 123 pound class Dick 
Beringer was pinned by Andy 
O Bara in the last period of 
the match. Al Bach at 130 and
Halt Brcdeson at heavyweight omore sensation. Rolf Dehmel u m n a o a o K nn n e w - *** m«.- w ym u mu  
both won on forfeits. Jim  Sears in the grinding 150 yard indi- the latest nickname for Law- ed determination and vigor to (^ es> nn<* a relay team mado 
at 137 and Willy Schmidt at v*dual medley, and possibly the rence’s third guard, Mike Ga-try to do better the following l,P ()1 Mike Simonds, Peterson, 
167 both lost their matches aft- yard medley relay team hagan? Those of you who have week. Hagen and Klingbicl.
er putting up terrific defensive c o m P ° s e d  of Bob Keulthau, and bothered to frequent the roomsi None of the disinterested, av- 
battles. co-captains Jim Schlick and of Alexander gymnasium when erage Lawrence students and Indies Meet
Chuck Cappetta. fighting in Jon Jac°bson. ,the Vike cagers were in action avenue athletes can ask more The independent Women will
the 147 pound class, beat Less The «raPPh»rs have gone to may have heard the handle than this............ they shouldn’t. j,ave a meoting Monday eve-
Messenger from Ripon by ai'Grinnell, Iowa to battle against ‘Teddy Bear” being applied to See you next week. After The njng jn the Terrace Room of
decision of 6-4 , while Ron Hall me other Midwest conferences certain first line reserve of Gun......................  .................. jthe union.
in 157 class beat Al Bussian ~ 
to give Lawrence another six 
points. Neil Anderson, from 
Ripon, was beaten by J o h n  
Clay at 177 pounds by 9-0.
Mid-West Conference Meet
Coach Heselton will take six 
men with him to the Mid-West 
conference Wrestling Ch a m- 
pionships this weekend. Cor­
nell, in keeping with her tradi­
tion, is heavily favored to win 
the meet.
In J947 Cornell won the N.C.
A A. Wrestling Championships* 
and this year only lost one 
match out of ten, three of 
which were with Big Ten 
schools. However Grinnell and 
Knox should be fighting for a 
close second.
Lawrence is slated for one 
of the last positions, but Coach 
Heselton believes that it is 
very possible that his matmen 
will do better than expected.
Chuck Cappetta. who placed 
third in the meetv last year, 
can be counted upon to place 
again this year.
The six men that FTeselton 
will be taking to the meet are:
Dick Beringer in the 123 pound 
class; Jim  Sears at 130; Al 
Bach at 137; at 147, C h u c k  
Cappetta; Ron Hall at 157; 
and at the 177 pound spot will 
be John Clay. Because of the 
absence of heavyweight Denny 
Strey and with Willy Schmidt 
out with a bad shoulder, Law­
rence will be forced to forfeit 
these two matched. The pre­
liminaries will begin Friday 
night and the semi-finals and 
finals will be held on Saturday.
STOP HERE FOR LUCKY DR00D1ES!
W H A T ’S THIS?
Foi solution see 
paragraph below.
You Can See 
That- He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD%
LUNCH
’ , r k  -r°A Sr£,P.  /
|NO V IIW  OP THOUSAND M IU J 
O f V l t T  STRAIGHT W IRI
Osvaldn Bocchrlta Southern Illinois Uniuertity
YOU’LL GET A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoy­
ing better-tasting Lucky just before being shot from cannon. Luckies are 
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is 
simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, first of all, 
because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted 
to taste bettor. “It's Toasted'*—the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up 
Luckies’ light, m ild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .  
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little 
fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
DR(X)DLE8. C o p y r ig h t  1U58 by Roftr P rlo*
COLLEGE SMOKERS
j
PREFER LUCKIES!
\
i
Luckies lead all other brands in
! ^ o o > .
colleges—and by a wide margin— \ / v v  \ /  y / ' )J
according to an exhaustive, coast-
to-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.
" B e t t e r  t a . d e  l u c k  i £ S . . .
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CHICK THAT ROUNCIO
M atUrsonNancy tte ) 0.C.L.A.
RUT TON S U N  THCOUOM 
•U TT O N H O ll(terry Davit Richmond Pro/ctsionul Institute
CLEANER, FRESHER. SMOOTHER!
® A .T . Co. P R O D U C T  O F /mMMVUM  AMERICAS LEAUINO MANUFACTURE* OP CIOARXTTCa
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from the editorial board
delayed aid
barf...
the
"Ladies and gentlemen, un­
accustomed as I am to public 
speaking, (Laughter). . .Thank 
you, thank you. (Applause, a 
gradual settling back) I come 
Lawrence United before you on this great occa­
sion to speak 
on behalf of 
y o u r  friend 
and m i n e, 
Thee Candi- 
d a t e !  (A p- 
plause, cheers, 
spontane o u s 
demons t r a- 
tions lasting 
three minutes, 
fifteen a n d  
four - tenths
The deadline for donations to 
C harities drive was February 14. All the money should ' 
be in. A large part of it should be in Madras, India, helping 
Students there meet their educational expenses. The rest 
of it should be in Mexico with the American Friends Service 
committee, aiding in the solution of educational, agricul­
tural, social and public health problems of under privileged 
areas. It should be, but it isn’t.
The money cannot be apportioned and sent to these 
groups until every envelope from the drive has been turned 
in, and some of them are still out.
All those who did not hand in their envelopes by the j’1" 1,. . IOU*’ " lentns 
deadline were probably contacted by their solicitors last the m an  h im se lf,T tu  'speak 
Week. Until all these donations are turned in, the solicitors for a m om en t of the office for 
will have to keep coming around, the LUC Board will have w hich  we have drafted him and 
to keep checking and rechecking the outstanding envelopes, [”r r^ thich he was 80 unwill*ng 
and the students in Madras and the people of Mexico will ° far back as I ca 
have to keep waiting for our help. member — and by the end
- , . . . . .  of this ypar that will be one
from the editorial board whole generation — this of­
fice lias been held by men 
dedicated, dedicated not to 
the encouragement of divi­
sive controversy, but rather 
to the ideals, my friends, the 
ideals of — The I.awrence 
family. (Nostalgic sighs) La­
dies and gentlemen, Thee 
Candidate will continue that 
honored tradition! (Thunder­
ous applause, punctuated by 
three cries of “Go Go Go!” 
at one-minute intervals.
The speaker takes a drink, 
waits for the applause to abate,
Confound it, Helmut, quit encouraging him.
the curry administration
kaleidoscope
After the momentary excitement of the student pres­
idential election, the voters usually settle back and forget 
the campaign promises. As long as there are the proper 
number of dances and the budget is balanced and home­
coming plans are all right, most students seldom think 
twice about the SEC. Since this is the case, it is left to the 
student president to evaluate himself and make certain 
that he is trying to keep his word, as given in his campaign 
promises.
As student body president. Irv Curry always worked and then continue*':)’  But” it is 
toward the fulfillment of his promises. His platform pro- **eally unnecessary to dwell on 
posed no new committees or long-range projects, but rather lhe pas1, We al1 know what fire* 
concentrated on ‘'the neglected areas of campus activity, er’hlp'we iT.ve s ^ ^ ' r i c e m  
l)m  ing nis .hi nun ist i at ion, the SK( representatives on the years. Freshmen, sophomores. 
Convocation committee have helped to effect a new convo juniors, seniors, we all know
BY ALLEGRA
As I hear 
sounds of my 
clawing at the
LARSON
the vibrating 
dorm-m a t e s, 
windows 1 am
scheduling. While the improvement is not complete, the how m ^ch we have been inspir-
Action of this committee is a giant step in the right direc- e(L » y  leadership, withTKmnni, 1T1 • • « what affection we view our past
8  y S efforts, the Viking loom has be- governments, how great a part
Miss Lars o n
-  u v i i . f ,  y i a m i u i  t w i  m e  w a u  u i  m u  i u u i i i . c u rry  u s  —  m
also proposed that there be two issues of the Contributor. how we feel about these lhil 
and during the SEC budget meetings, he did not forget his i
come a game loom, as it was orginally intended to be. and they have played in all of our 
a mural is be ng pl nned for th ll of this room. C lives. We — all of know
things, 
our
n rnm tu  minds again0 (Shouts of "No!
A /u  .  * I No! Get on with i t ! )
Although ( urry did not propose a revamped system for “Then, ladies and gentlemen, 
voting SKC committee heads, his administration has seen I 8 ive you a man with long ex- 
the appointment of a committee to investigate the old svs- i)erienco in doin* the kind of
tcm. A definite amendment has been proposed concerning lhinl! T  *ov*™men' ' ■  the election proceedure. concerning „an who with unshakeableF w w .i.ic  fQlfh jn The-Power-Who-Dis-
-AU-Good-Things, w il 1
activity. carry on this tradition better
Curry’s term of office has demonstrated effective stu-than any livinR nian> Ladies
dent leadership. It is a fine example for future adminis- youuuutrations. 1I«T vnm iaaK .
I Y J :  . . faithin addition to his line administration w'ork (’urry has penses-
a I ways kept the students informed about SKC v <
curve trouble
Things are tough all 
Oregon State college
on the a ir
over.
(The place has gone mad! 
The noise Is deafening! The 
brass hand is trying to make 
Itself heard above the uproar. 
People are filling the aisles, 
placards are appearing every­
where, banners — There go 
the balloons!
Hod, blue, yellow, the air is
tin* academic defifiency 
mittee, seven of which 
freshmen.
I 18th an n iversary
Student radio station KNOX
tha. one ou, ot every five’^  ^ " b T o a t a T  F c iT lx  The
average f'or’ihe fall Xerm. ^ • ‘c J k T n  to broad‘:as» fro" ’
Fitty-two were s u ^ b y  ^  ^  ^  ^  drop.
were sday nights. Items on the pjng down toward the crowd,
program included news, sports people are fighting for them, 
parade, student activity cover- there are four men fighting 
age. music from films, show ovcr an extra-big one. . .A sen- 
Knox college recently celebrat- !UI\CS’ rlas,sical selections and jor Riri has caught one! I can
r.i 1U one*hu^red eighteenth: .....  ....  “« « * •  C odH rte . . .be-
birthday with a convocation cius Elder, curator of the Knox written on it. She s
program. Activities for the Memorabilia, an all-school par-P311^ 1*11^  wildly, she It 
Founders’ day celebration in- ty and students taking over the broke! An accident, of course, 
eluded nn address by Dr. Lu- classes. she wouldnt. . ..— ...— - __  ___ _____________________  The crowd getting out of
hand. They’ve broken through 
the. guards and are pouring 
down the aisle. That man, 
he's trying to go the other 
way, toward the door, lie ’ll 
never make it! “Look out!” 
Too late, he’s disappeared. . . 
They’re turning. . .they must 
have heard me!. . .1 can’t 
get out!. . .They’re almost on 
me. I don’t know how long I 
can. . .Help!!!
•  * *
Note: The papers found in our 
reporter’s pocket end here. And 
so does he. He was found on 
the floor, his head bloody but 
unbowed. His last words were. 
“ Did he say anything?” When 
he saw he wouldn’t get an an­
swer from us, he died. We won’t'I haven't the heart to tell 'em either .
more aware that this is an age 
of inner, outer, other and over 
directed peo­
ple. Accord­
ing to David 
Kiesman, one 
of the authors 
of “The Lone­
ly c r o w  d,” 
w h i e  h is 
being r e a d  
in the fresh­
men s tu  dies 
iclasses t h i s  
present world 
is filled with 
mass problems, mass frustra­
tions and massy messes.
I am unadjusted. Why? Be­
cause I don’t knit, don’t play 
bridge, don’t read Bug’s Bun­
ny comics, but I do smoke 
Havana cigars. I am under 
the impression, smoggy as it 
may be. that a lot of other 
people around here are un­
adjusted.
Every time I read an article 
in this mass media of com­
munication, the Lawrentian, 
everyone is writing about the 
happy time they had when 
everybody left the campus. 
Now is this the right attitude? 
Unionize, socialize, be happy, 
adjust to your fellow school­
mate even though you hate 
him. If he wears frogs feet, 
you wear frog’s feet. Remem­
ber, Ape see, Ape do!
One must realize after this 
confused introduction what a 
tremendous impact the fresh- 
man studies hooks caused 
this year. Besides struggling 
with turning the pages, (they 
were heavy, weren’t they) 
we found the literature has 
psychologically deranged us, 
making us tense, nervous, 
uneasy and topsy-turvy. We 
feel our radar receptors jam ­
med.
Because of the confusion the 
following epistles were sub­
mitted to me and with my jeu 
d’esprit 1 will try to answer 
their Turbellarian d i r e c t e d  
problems.
Dear B20413:
My room ate has an inner
forget him. We held services 
for him right there in the Me­
morial chapel, where a few 
hours before another murder 
had been done. We took a pos­
ter marked “Don’t get a sec- 
oiid-class citizen. Vote! YOU 
may make the difference!” and 
covered him. We buried him 
back of the Union, where he 
could turn ovcr Monday nights. 
And he had such hopes! Si­
mon Edwall Crump, S. E. C. 
Requicscat in pace.
and other directed foot. What 
should I do?
Sincerely, F165490
Answer: Have you tried witch 
hazel?
Dear B20413:
Our store is happy to serve 
the college but it has come to 
our attention that sardin e « 
sales have risen 50 per cent. 
What is happening?
Sincerely, Krambo 
Answer: This is due to the 
fact that a student at Law* 
rence, Lena Grove, had the 
nasty habit of eating sar­
dines. If one person eats sar­
dines, all eat sardines. How* 
ever you will have no more 
trouble because due to cir­
cumstances beyond our con­
trol, Lena had to leave col­
lege.
Dear B 20413:
I have a problem. After read­
ing Plato and his allegory of 
the metals I have been judging 
my friends by their fillings and 
I don’t think they like it. What 
should I do, I want to be liked.
Sincerely, M2424 
Answer: This problem is just 
just too profound for my 
mind, but I suggest you buy 
a metal detector. Your judg- 
ings henceforth would not be 
so obvious.
Dear B 90413:
I just can’t take it anymore, 
my roommate studies and this 
disturbs me when I am listen­
ing to the request programs.
Sincerely, C2626 
Answer: I suggest strangula­
tion.
If you have any problems, do 
send them in. I like to help.
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